
Activity: Quick Write 

►On a sheet of paper, write down what you 
envision life in the Americas was like prior to 
the Europeans’ arrival.  Consider things like 
government, religion, social structure, 
knowledge…. 

  



The Atlantic World 

Ch 20 

1492-1800 



(Ch 16) Before Europeans…         
There were 3 major American Indian Empires  

+ many other smaller tribes 

► The Incas 

 (in Peru + Chile 

 South America) 
 

► Lived in the Andes Mtns 

► Had a central gov.’t  

► Masterful engineers, built amazing buildings, 
but they didn’t use the wheel 

► Worked in extended family groups “ayllu” to 
provide for all 

► Little private trade or commerce 

► Conquered peoples required to perform a 
labor tribute (might make crafts, work on 
state land, etc) 

► Provided for the elderly + all citizens in times 
of food shortages 

► Record keeping was done with a series of 
knotted strings known as “quipu” 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_jessdID5sADIqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxaXY3bjJzBHBvcwM2BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kwODhfMTEw/SIG=1hjj0qep0/EXP=1221133406/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dinca%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D1%26w=530%26h=733%26imgurl=i1.trekearth.com%252Fphotos%252F4110%252Finca_trail_viii.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.trekearth.com%252Fgallery%252Fphoto45864.htm%26size=170.3kB%26name=inca_trail_viii.jpg%26p=inca%26type=JPG%26oid=68598a3b284f2882%26no=6%26tt=601,083%26sigr=11f3jo1sq%26sigi=11gnd4h5v%26sigb=134f6fvot
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Expansion_Imperio_Inca-1-.JPG


► The Maya  

 (in southern Mexico 
+ northern Central 
America) 

 

 

► Created city-states, each ruled by a 
god-king 

► Had giant pyramids, palaces 

► Cacao beans (chocolate!) sometimes 
served as currency 

► Noble class included priests + leading 
warriors 

► Believed in many gods (corn, death, 
rain, war) 

► Pierced bodies + offered blood 

►Sometimes even human sacrifice 

► Developed 2 calendars, mathematics + 
astronomy 

► Most advanced writing system in the 
Americas 

►Used symbols 

► Unknown why empire declined 

 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_jBscdIG5sABEOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBydWVicDJrBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMDg4XzExMA--/SIG=1it2eboi8/EXP=1221133121/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253F_adv_prop%253Dimage%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526va%253Dmayan%2526sz%253Dall%26w=540%26h=405%26imgurl=stevequayle.com%252FGiants%252FAncient.Civ_Technol%252FPics.Ancient.civ%252F041116.Mayan.ruins.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fstevequayle.com%252FGiants%252FAncient.Civ_Technol%252FPics.Ancient.civ%253FD%253DA%26size=82.2kB%26name=041116.Mayan.ruins.jpg%26p=mayan%26type=JPG%26oid=c9f3491aca144084%26no=16%26tt=519,839%26sigr=1269gljpg%26sigi=12imgnv3f%26sigb=12p8ggbo4


► The Aztecs  

 (in Central Mexico) 

 

► Originally called the Mexica 

► Capital of Teotihuacan located in modern 
day Mexico City 

►One of the largest cities in the 
world 

► Numerous pyramids 

► Based power on military conquests + 
collected tributes 

► Military leaders held great power, but 
emperor had absolute power 

► Had slaves 

► Elaborate religious ceremonies 

►Sacrifices to the Sun God included 
human blood 

► Montezuma II last emperor before the 
Spanish arrival 

 

http://www.latinamericanstudies.org/aztecs/moctezuma.jpg


Activity: Explorers Reading 

►Answer the questions that go with it 
  



(Ch 20) Spanish were the 1st 
European settlers in the Americas 

 Why were the 
Europeans interested  

 in colonization? 

►God – missionary work 

►Glory – fame, royal favor 

►Gold – wealth of any 
kind (spices, silks, gold, 
silver) 

 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx6Cs8dID.kAlm.JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaHBscmZmBHBvcwMxMwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1gtcdaiks/EXP=1221133570/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dcrucifix%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526js%253D1%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=150%26h=185%26imgurl=www.olrl.org%252Fpray%252Fdevotionbk%252Fpics%252Fcrucifix.gif%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.olrl.org%252Fpray%252Fdevotionbk%252Fbcrucifix.shtml%26size=6.6kB%26name=crucifix.gif%26p=crucifix%26type=gif%26oid=e7be37f878f72dc0%26no=13%26tt=133,489%26sigr=11jbfkkhu%26sigi=11eb5f6tt%26sigb=12o0h9hpj
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_jZs8dIFpsARleJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByYzRvMWppBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMDg4XzExMA--/SIG=1kqm289om/EXP=1221133657/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dgold%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D19%2526ni%253D18%26w=400%26h=264%26imgurl=www.anyboard.net%252Fsoc%252Freligion%252Fchristian%252FMormonite%252Fuploads%252Fgold_bullion_coins.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fanyboard.net%252Fsoc%252Freligion%252Fchristian%252FMormonite%252Fposts%252F121503.html%26size=31.7kB%26name=gold_bullion_coins.jpg%26p=gold%26type=JPG%26oid=94fb7db452ed30c6%26no=19%26tt=11,746,586%26sigr=126smfugn%26sigi=12g2rsqge%26sigb=13avcmad1


In 1492, Columbus sailed the  
ocean blue… 

►Columbus discovers 
the “New” World 

►Traveling for Spain w/ 3 ships 
looking for western route to 
India (exploring) 

► Lands in the Caribbean + 
encounters natives, 
mistakenly calls them Indians 

► Looking for gold 

► Island hops, puts a cross on 
all islands he lands on + 
claims for Spain  

►God, Glory 

►Returns to Spain 



 



► 1493, 2nd trip w/ 17 ships + 
1,000 soldiers, crewmen, and 
colonists (empire building) 

►Spain intended to 
transform the Caribbean 
into colonies 

►Lands controlled 
by another nation 

►Columbus would make a 3rd 
+ 4th trip to the Caribbean 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_qftsdISHwBJnCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqN29sN2NkBHBvcwM0MwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1lsfaumbk/EXP=1221134367/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dchristopher%252Bcolumbus%252Bmap%2526js%253D1%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D37%26w=124%26h=136%26imgurl=exchange.manifold.net%252Fmanifold%252Fmanuals%252F5_userman%252Fimages%252Fimg_columbus.png%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fexchange.manifold.net%252Fmanifold%252Fmanuals%252F5_userman%252Fmfd50Projections_Tutorial.htm%26size=13.3kB%26name=img_columbus.png%26p=christopher%2Bcolumbus%2Bmap%26type=png%26oid=73441299555ffde0%26no=43%26tt=238%26sigr=12lahj3k2%26sigi=12858npik%26sigb=13u8oakg8


►Amerigo 
Vespucci 

►Traveled along South American coast 
Goes back to Europe + insists it was a 
“New” World, NOT Asia 

► Idea gets printed by Gutenberg's 
printing press  

►A German mapmaker names the new 
continent “America” in Vespucci’s honor 

 

 

 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefUraMVIGDwBXsWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1kn9dp65t/EXP=1220983211/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Damerigo%252Bvespucci%252Bmap%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526js%253D1%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=350%26h=461%26imgurl=www.sheppardsoftware.com%252Fimages%252FSouth%252520America%252Ffactfile%252F456px-Amerigo_Vespucci.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.sheppardsoftware.com%252Fsouthamericaweb%252Ffactfile%252FUnique-facts-SouthAmerica4.htm%26size=58.6kB%26name=456px-Amerigo_Vespucci.jpg%26p=amerigo%2Bvespucci%2Bmap%26type=JPG%26oid=6720bb01ead621ba%26no=2%26tt=60%26sigr=12nca5p9d%26sigi=12jqaljf6%26sigb=134q51d1k


► Ferdinand 
Magellan 

►Convinces Spanish king to fund a 
voyage to the Pacific Ocean 1519, 
leaves w/ 250 men + 5 ships 

►Magellan dies on Pacific island of 
Guam 

► 3 yrs after leaving Spain, crew of 18 
men + 1 ship returns to Spain 

►1st to circumnavigate the world 



► Portuguese 
explorer 
claims Brazil 

► 1500, Brazil becomes a 
Portuguese colony 

► Little gold, grew wealthy from 
sugar plantations 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Latin America 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefTNZ8VImVUAiTSjzbkF/SIG=1234skvhc/EXP=1220983117/**http:/www.geonames.de/native_south_america.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefTNZ8VImVUAiTSjzbkF/SIG=1234skvhc/EXP=1220983117/**http:/www.geonames.de/native_south_america.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_zHtsdIQT8B7FuJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpaWhqZmNtBHBvcwMzBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1g16rf6ri/EXP=1221134407/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dsugar%252Bcane%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526js%253D1%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=458%26h=566%26imgurl=canejuice.homestead.com%252Fsugar-cane_3.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.canejuiceconcentrate.com%252F%26size=38.3kB%26name=sugar-cane_3.jpg%26p=sugar%2Bcane%26type=JPG%26oid=aa3d6c25aaa63c06%26no=3%26tt=86,583%26sigr=114obqus5%26sigi=11821k7kh%26sigb=12qc9o8gc


► Hernando 
Cortes 

► Conquistador 1519, lands in Mexico 

►Spanish explorers + fortune hunters 
who took part in the conquest of the 
Americas in the 1500s 

► Looking for lands filled w/ gold + silver 

► Learns of wealthy Aztecs (in Central Mexico) 
whose king, Montezuma, believes Cortes was 
a god 

►Gives Europeans a share of their wealth, 
but Cortes wants it all 

► 1521, defeat Aztecs 

►Weaponry, native allies, diseases 

►Montezuma’s Revenge 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx.Ct8dIFy0AHGGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqY2pzbGhoBHBvcwMxMQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1focp8es7/EXP=1221134594/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dhernan%252Bcortes%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526js%253D1%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=696%26h=540%26imgurl=www.motecuhzoma.de%252FXic-Cor.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.motecuhzoma.de%252Fgall.html%26size=126.9kB%26name=Xic-Cor.jpg%26p=hernan%2Bcortes%26type=JPG%26oid=1a1dd0d414258130%26no=11%26tt=6,719%26sigr=113b0q2ai%26sigi=10u0eopph%26sigb=12tj10prl


► Francisco 
Pizarro 

►Another conquistador 

► 1532, ambushes the Incas of Peru  

►Kills thousands, kidnaps their king   

►Ransoms king, after receiving the 
ransom, he kills the king anyway 

►Conquers Incas 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_2yt8dI3_kAXbOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdDZuNzZrBHBvcwM5BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1gbq7hlfc/EXP=1221134642/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpizarro%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526js%253D1%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=640%26h=480%26imgurl=amerique-latine.com%252Fala%252Ffr%252FPizarro13.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Famerique-latine.com%252Fala%252Ffr%252Fpizarro.htm%26size=83.9kB%26name=Pizarro13.jpg%26p=pizarro%26type=JPG%26oid=368748e9c060b5ba%26no=9%26tt=38,861%26sigr=11d72spnd%26sigi=1188a7260%26sigb=12nfm86u2
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_2yt8dI3_kAUrOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1gqdoobcp/EXP=1221134642/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpizarro%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526js%253D1%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=153%26h=187%26imgurl=www.agearena.de%252Fe2%252Fe2_spiel%252Fpic%252Fpizarro.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.agearena.de%252Fe2%252Fe2_spiel%252Finhalt%252Fpiza_2.htm%26size=4.8kB%26name=pizarro.jpg%26p=pizarro%26type=JPG%26oid=916ec30f8f745850%26no=1%26tt=38,861%26sigr=11ktnckdr%26sigi=11b33e58l%26sigb=12nfm86u2


► Must protect 
their new 
great wealth 

►    military, esp. navy 
► Wealth brought golden age of art + culture to Spain 
► Enlarged empire towards North America 
► Developed a hierarchy in the Americas 

1. Peninsulares – colonists born in Spain 
2. Mestizos – mixed Spanish + American               

Indians                                  
3. American Indians  

► 1513, Ponce de Leon landed in Florida + claimed for 
Spain 

► Priests come to convert + many speak out against 
encomienda system 

►Natives farmed, ranched, mined for Spanish 
landlords 

►Landlords promised the Spanish authorities to 
treat Natives fairly 

►Many were abused + worked to death 
► Spanish gov.’t abolishes the encomienda system in 

1542 
► To meet need for labor, they start bringing in African 

slaves   
         End Section 1 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx5cuMdIaOYAfU2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpY2Y5NXNiBHBvcwM2BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1hgb97gav/EXP=1221134812/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dponce%252Bde%252Bleon%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=240%26h=330%26imgurl=www.nndb.com%252Fpeople%252F527%252F000109200%252Fponce-de-leon-fixed.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.nndb.com%252Fpeople%252F527%252F000109200%26size=31.2kB%26name=ponce-de-leon-fixed.jpg%26p=ponce%2Bde%2Bleon%26type=JPG%26oid=df4a870f463c44a6%26no=6%26tt=14,689%26sigr=118lq7bhr%26sigi=11p2lni45%26sigb=12o1uighl


North America 
► Looking for the 

Northwest Passage 
►Magellan proved they 

could sail around the tip 
of South America + 
reach the Pacific 

►Other countries want a 
more direct passage 

► Potential for trade to 
become VERY profitable 

►NW passage didn’t exist 
but leads to     
colonization 





► The French 
establish New 
France 

► France’s colonial empire in North 
America 

►Most of Midwestern USA + 
Eastern Canada 

►Explore NY harbor, St. Lawrence 
River, Montreal, Quebec  

►Explore Great Lakes region, sailed 
down Mississippi + named the 
entire river valley Louisiana (after 
French king) 

►Sparsely populated 

►Fur trade 

►Wanted to make $, not settle 



►The English ► 1607 founded Jamestown, VA -    
1st permanent English settlement 
(named for English king) 

► Looking for gold 

► 70% died (hunger, disease, fights 
w/ American Indians) 

►Discovered tobacco 

►Cash crop 

►Crop grown for sale 
rather than farmer’s 
personal use (often rely 
on only 1 or 2) 

 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx9spNdINCsBYhSJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBycmRuaGVwBHBvcwM2OARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMDg4XzExMA--/SIG=1mdva9edo/EXP=1222178284/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dtobacco%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D55%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=static.flickr.com%252F27%252F92060882_941f1864dc.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fstevenmerrifield%252F92060882%252F%26size=154.3kB%26name=Tobacco%2BField%26p=tobacco%26type=JPG%26oid=6c83ed69ebe0a7d2%26fusr=steven.merrifield%26tit=Tobacco%2BField%26hurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fstevenmerrifield%252F%26no=68%26tt=610,643%26sigr=11n3eg74k%26sigi=11cvpk55v%26sigb=1387o560o%26sigh=11e2t2nj1


► Pilgrims 

 

 

 

 

 

► Puritans 

► 1620, found 2nd permanent 
English colony at Plymouth, 
Massachusetts 

► Looking for religious freedoms 
for themselves 

 

 

► 1630, est. Massachusetts Bay 
Colony 

►Also looking for religious 
freedom for themselves 

►VERY successful 

►“City on a Hill” 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_7FpNdIJ4wAP4OJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxbnNxMXQ4BHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kwODhfMTEw/SIG=1h12f5rkn/EXP=1222178373/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpuritans%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=640%26h=480%26imgurl=www.northville.k12.mi.us%252Fnhs%252FHistoryPage%252F00009658.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.northville.k12.mi.us%252Fnhs%252FHistoryPage%252Fearlyushistory.htm%26size=85.6kB%26name=00009658.jpg%26p=puritans%26type=JPG%26oid=3b30b40dee35c306%26no=2%26tt=12,858%26sigr=122m6suhm%26sigi=11lcerc20%26sigb=12j1r9jrb
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx72pNdIQm8A9YaJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxaGhhMHFyBHBvcwM4BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kwODhfMTEw/SIG=1n27jchlq/EXP=1222178422/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpilgrims%2526sp%253D1%2526fr2%253D%2526y%253DSearch%2526ei%253DUTF-8%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526x%253Dwrt%2526js%253D1%2526ni%253D21%2526ei%253DUTF-8%2526SpellState%253Dn-4140947221_q-vLzBAPS8gTWBDReJ02tCXAAAAA%2540%2540%26w=423%26h=654%26imgurl=www.beavton.k12.or.us%252Fjacob_wismer%252Ffourth%252Fcolonies%252Fimages%252Fpilgrims.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.beavton.k12.or.us%252Fjacob_wismer%252Ffourth%252Fcolonies%252Fplymouth.htm%26size=103.5kB%26name=pilgrims.jpg%26p=pilgrims%26type=JPG%26oid=be9e250c54c03cce%26no=8%26tt=177,250%26sigr=1264ss52g%26sigi=126g19k49%26sigb=15hdsqrbd


►The Dutch 
found New 
Netherlands 

 

 

 

 

 
 

► English oust 
the Dutch 

►Henry Hudson (Englishman sailing 
for the Netherlands) explores 
waterways 

►Hudson River, Bay, Strait 

► Few Dutch colonists, open to 
settlers from Germany, France, 
Scandinavia, etc 

 

 

►W/ the king’s permission, Duke of 
York sails w/ a fleet to the Dutch 
colony of New Netherlands 

►Dutch surrendered w/o a shot 
being fired 

►Duke renames the colony 
after himself (NY) 

 



French & Indian War 
►Beginnings ►Both the French + English 

claim 200,000 acres of the 
Ohio Valley 

► England sends best troops 
for the 1st battle, who suffer 
a huge defeat by the French 

►George Washington, who led 
a successful retreat after the 
death of the commander, is 
blamed for the loss of the 1st 
major battle 



►Results of 
the War 

►Although the English will win the war, 
“British invincibility” is now gone in 
the minds of the French, colonists, + 
natives 

►Militia is treated poorly by British 
commanders/troops – caused a 
change of heart w/ the colonists 
towards the British 

►George Washington + the militia 
learn important lessons regarding 
frontier warfare 

►Washington will resign from the 
British Army + go back to Mt. Vernon 

 



►  Britain takes Florida from Spain 

►  Britain receives Canada + all lands east 
of the Mississippi, except New Orleans 

► Proclamation Line of 1763 – the British 
Crown promises the Natives that English 
settlers will not cross west of the line 
(roughly the Appalachian Mtns.) 



►American 
Indians 

 

 

 
 

►Mostly friendly interactions w/ the 
Dutch + French 

►Due to trade  

(fur - supplies/weapons) 

 

►The English pushed them off their 
own land so the English could 
colonize it 

►Considered them “heathens”  

►Much fighting 

►Kill off most Natives 

►Fighting, labor, diseases 
 

          

       End Section 2 

 



Causes of Slavery 
► Colonists’ options 

other than 
African slavery 

► No slavery 

►Required more work + cooperation 

►Less profitable 

► American Indians 

►Limited supply 

►Could escape – blend in, knew the 
land 

►Got sick 

► Poor Whites 

►Limited supply 

►Could escape – blend in 

►Power of English gov.’t (protested 
using Christians + Englishmen – 
had rights) 



► Why the Africans? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

► Beginnings of 
Slavery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

► Endless supply 

► No where to go if escaped 

► Stuck out 

► No one w/ power cared 

► Used to working in the heat 

 

 

► 1st Africans in the colonies were 
INDENTURED SERVANTS! 

   They were treated like poor whites 

► Spain + Portugal led the way 

► Africans assisted in the slave trade 

►Often captured the slaves + 
brought them to the coast where 
they traded the slaves for guns, 
gold, etc 

 



►Transportation 
of Slaves 

►Triangular Trade: 

           Manufactured Goods 

►Europeans                Africa 
         Slaves 

►Africa        Americas 
          Raw Materials 

►Americas             Europe 

 

►Middle Passage: 
      Slaves 

►Africa                Americas 

►Estimated 20% die during transport 

►Abuse, starvation, diseases 

 

 
 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeff6BshI020AEYSJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxZDFlMWluBHBvcwM0BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kwODhfMTEw/SIG=1lbbpftfj/EXP=1221154938/**http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dtriangular%252Btrade%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526x%253Dwrt%26w=310%26h=378%26imgurl=www.salemstate.edu%252F%257Ecmauriello%252FCourse%252520Development%252FWorldCIVII%252FImages%252Ftriangulartrademap.gif%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.salemstate.edu%252F%257Ecmauriello%252FCourse%252520Development%252FWorldCIVII%252FTransatlantic%252520Slave%252520Trade.htm%26size=7kB%26name=triangulartrademap.gif%26p=triangular%2Btrade%26type=gif%26oid=a7f503c8a046d1d4%26no=4%26tt=260%26sigr=137j7egh4%26sigi=12s1scd4i%26sigb=12ra01mn1


 





► Effects: ► Introduced guns into Africa 

► By 1870, Europeans had 
imported 9.5 mil Africans to the 
Americas 

► About 400,000 Africans were 
sold to Britain’s North American 
colonies 

► Sold to highest bidder 

► Hereditary – children were slaves  

►Number of slaves quickly 

► Americas: 

►Labor – economically 
prosper 

►Culture – music, religion, 
food 

►Population – mixed 
         End Section 3 



During the colonization of the New World, 
people aren’t the only things moving 

► Columbian 
Exchange 

► The global transfer of food, plants, animals, 
+ diseases during the colonization of the 
Americas 

                    Columbian Exchange 

►New World        Old World 
       foods, plants, animals 

 

►New World        Old World 
turkeys, tobacco, cacao beans 

tomatoes, corn, potatoes, syphilis 

►Corn + potatoes would prove VERY 
important b/c inexpensive + nutritious  

►Grown all over the world, people 
lived longer + population  



           Diseases* 

►New World       Old World 

   horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, rice 

wheat, oats, sugar, bananas  

► Diseases included: smallpox, typhus, 
malaria, etc 



►Global trade 
leads to: 

►New wealth from the Americas to 
Europe 

►Huge     in overseas trade 

►Growth of capitalism 

►Economic system based 
on private ownership + 
investments for profit 

►Gov’ts are no longer the 
sole owners of great 
wealth 

►  merchants + businesses 

►  wealth + inflation 
 



►Mercantilism ► Economic policy of Europe based 
on the belief that a nation’s 
power comes from its wealth 

►2 ways to     wealth 

 Obtain as much gold/silver as 
possible 

 Have a favorable balance of 
trade 

►Sell more, buy less 

►Goal is to become self-sufficient 
 

   Sells raw materials 

Americas    Europe 

    $ 

   Sells finish goods 

Americas    Europe 

           $$$$$ 
                           End Section 4 


